
UNCLE SAM TO THE RESCUE OF GERMANY

Fm oran Ottawa Had To Fight For
Cheap Light and Rower

—---------------------- —--- ) -------------------------- !--------------- —---------------

“Well,” said Mr.
I Hiram Hornbeam to 
I The Times reporter, “I 

M see you’ve got round at 
J last to that there 
*1 moniment fer the boys 
" that didn’t come back.’’

“Yes, sir,” said the 
reporter, “and if you 
want to help us you 
will have a chance to
morrow.”

“I’ll do it,” said 
Hiram. “Me an’ Han- 
ner wus talkin’ about 
it las’ night. We wus 
In town three or four 
times when the boys 
wus goto’ away—an’ I 
kin see ’em yit as they 
marched along laugh
in’—as light hearted as 
if they was cornin’ back next day. 
This old world never seen anything 
to beat it anywheres—an’ never will. 
Why some of ’em was boys—not men 
at all. But they done their bit—every 
last one of ’em. Wasn’t we proud when 
we read how they fit—an’ never once 
took the back trail? We can’t go over 
an’ lay flowers on their graves—we 
couldn’t find lots of ’em if we went. 
But Old Mother Earth hes ’em tucked 
away in her bosom—where we’ll all be 
some day—an’ the least we kin do is 
put up a moniment thât's wuth puttin’ 
up, where we kin lay wreaths once a

Banque Nationale Director go %£fjp£;
Says Bank of Montreal is years after done fer Canady \ an’ the

* ,T , , A 1 T_ T • ■ » . • world. Yes, hir—I’ll w’ear a tag to-
Not to Absorb Institution, morrer.”mm

Effectives Will be Reinforc
ed, Says the War 

Minister

,-£Pn|

GRASPING CORPORATION TRIED TO 
MAINTAIN CONTROL OF THE FIELD Philadelphia Man Works 

for Months on CryptaK*
British Labor Party to Send 

'Reputation to Ruhr to In
vestigate — Powers Get
ting Together Again on 
the Turkish Qûestion.

A Remarkable Story of Civic Success—Munici
pal Plant Saved the Situation in Spite of High
handed Methods by Company—A Lesson for 

St. John.

Montreal, March 14—Formation of a 
special police .squad to combat vice all 
over the city was announced yester
day when the appointment! of Inspec
tor Egan to head the squad was made 
known. Drug and morality divisions 
will be organized.

'si Decoys Victims in and Shat
ters Skulls With a Mal
let— Shoots Self as the 
Police Arrive.

A- ,Z<5J? \i- 3^1 US-kK-W»
*

“Durn it; I can’t let him commit suicide. He’s got some 
—From the Western Mail, Cardiff. Wales.

Uncle Sam: 
cosh of mine.MEAN TO EE 

DAYLIGHT SAVING
(Canadian Press,)

Paris, March 14.—“There will be no 
extension of the occupation, but the 
effectives will be reinforced,” said the 
war minister, M. Maginot, on his re
alm from the Ruhr yesterday.

“If I have retained the class of 1921 
until the end of May,” he continued, 
*it was not to keep it in France. Flf- 
:een thousand men of that class will be 
sent to the Rhine army. That opera- 
ion will enable us to relieve the troops 
who have been engaged in a very ik- 
,ome business and give them a rest,” 

London, March 14. — The British 
Labor party Is sending an official depu- 
atlon to the Ruhr and other parts of 
jermany to report upon the situation, 
he Dally Telegraph says today. The 
House of x Commons, by |249 to 201, 
.upported the government, yesterday, 
n rejecting a Liberal motion to re- 
>pen discussion of the ministry’s Ruhr
^Cologne, March 14.—Lady Bonham 

i-tgr, daughter of Hon. H. H. 
yth, arrived here yesterday from 

Loni.bn. She will make an inspection 
if <*e Ruhr district, and gather in- 
'ormation, it is said, for her father. 
While here she will be the guest of 
General Godley, the British com
mander. Lady Bonham Carter will de
mote her attention to the effects of the 
iccupatioo on tjüe people and the eco- 
îomic situation generally.

Paris, Match 14—M. Bompard, form
er ambassador to Turkey, ahd Read 
\dmiral Lecaxe will leave tpday for 
^ondon to attend a conference on the 
ifear East and Turkish situation. The 
iffldal text of the Angora Govern- 
nrnt’s answffier will be brought to 
'oris tomorrow by Neville Henderson, 
icting British high commissioner at 
Constantinople.

Philadelphia, March 14—A coolly 
planned murder which detectives say 
revals anything described by Edgar 
Allen Poe or Sir Conan Doyle took 
place here on Saturday night, when 
Manuel Silva, thirty-seven years old, 
beat his wife and mother-in-law to 
death with a mallet at his home, 3143 
North Hamburger street, and tî'cn at
tempted to kill his thirteen -year-old 
daughter, Emma. The girl escaped by 
jumping from the window of a second- 
story room as her father was smashing 
down the door to reacli her.

While at detail of police battered 
down the front door to arrest the 
slayer Silva placed the muzzle cf a 
small-calibre rifle to his head, and fired 
twice. At the Samaritan Hospital, 
where he was taken, it was said iie 
would die.
Contracted-Cellar Tomb.

For five months Silva is said to 
have planned to destroy his entire 
family and during that time had built 
a sub-cellar in his Home which was to 
have been the tomb of the three per
sons. Silva, it is believed, planned to 
wall up the door to the tomb and 
then flee the country.

The sub-cellar, which was eight feet 
deep, was lined with concrete and 
seven concrete steps led from the cel
lar floor to the death chamber. At 
the foot of thé stairs in the sub-cellar 
was a small concrete lined rçon. con
taining a gas jet and racks upon which 
the bodies were to have been placed. 
The entrance to this room coidd be 
sealed with bricks and concrete and 
the sub-cellar filed in and a new coat
ing of cement placed upon the cellar 
floor. Detectives said that had Silva 
been successful in his plans it is 
doubtful if the bodies would have been 
recovered for years.

Silva finished the death chamber 
on Saturday afternoon and the murder 
of the entile family vnirm for Satur
day night. At 8.30 o’clock, Mrs. Wil- 
helmina Silva, the wife, and her 
daughter, Emma, went next door to at
tend a party.
Mother-in-Law First.

Silva remained in his home with 
his mother-in-lav\ Mrs. Mary Rames, 
fifty-five years old. Silva was Work
ing in the cellar and a little after 10 
o’clock called Mrs. Rames to come 
down. As she reached the foot of the 
stairs, Silva struck her on the head 
with a large wooden mallet. Then he 
stabbed her a dozen times with a knife. 
Making sure the woman was dead, he 
threw lier body into the pit and then 
dragged it into the tomb.

When Mrs. Silva and her daughter 
returned home, the husband rapped on 
the wall, Summoning his wife. The 
fate was the same ns her mother’s. 
Then the murderer rapped a second 
time. That 
Emma.
stained mallet in his hands, she fled 
upstairs. Silva pursued her and as,he 
bioke in the door to lier bedroom, 
the girl dropped from the window into 
the yard. Vaulting the fence, she 
leached the home of neighbors who 
notified the police.

amalgamation of three companies suc
cessively chartered previously in Ot
tawa. In granting the new charter, the 
City Council thus tried to prevent fur
ther combination.

Accordingly, if the, Ottawa Electric 
Company wanted to absorb the Con
sumers’ Company, it could not do by 
uniting directly with It—it could only 
do so hy buying control of the shares 
of the Consumers’ Company. But in the 
Ottawa Company’s own charter was a 
clause forbidding it to buy the shares 
of any other company. How, then, was 
the Ottawa Company to dodge law and 
agreements and decency to acquire 
trol of the Consumers’ Company, stop 
the existing competition and renew its 
monopoly of electricity in Ottawa?

The Ottawa Company tried to gain 
its end by applying to Parliament for 
an amendment to its charter to auth
orize it to buy shares in other com
panies. Not only this, which would 
enable it to capture the Consumers’ 
Company; but the Ottawa Company 
had the almost incredible nerve to ap
ply at the same time for parliamentary 
authority to double the existing rates 
of electricity in Ottawa, so that it 
should not be interfered with subse
quently py any provincial or other leg
islation. And to the disgrace of Parlia
ment, be it said, the Ottawa Company’s 
bill was accepted despite the strenuous 
protests in Ottawa—particularly by 
The Journal.
(Continued on page 18, fifth column)

in Ottawa Journal.)(P. D. rç
The bill of complaint lodged against 

the Ottawa Municipal Hydro Commis
sion by the Ottawa Electric Company, 
before the Gregory Commission is a 
curiously interesting squeal in view both 
of the history of electricity in Ottawa, 
end of the underhand practices of the 
Ottawa Electric Company.

The municipal hydro-electric enter
prise owed its start in 1905 to a shame
less attempt of the Ottawa Electric 
Company to force exorbitant prices for 
electricity upon the people of Ottawa 

attempt made in defiance of both 
decendy and law.

Let us rehearse. In 1908, the rates 
charged by the Ottawa Electric Com
pany, then in possession of an electric 
monopoly in Ottawa, were more than 
double the rates which prevail at pre- 
sent. .

In 1908, opposition started in the 
shape of the new Consumers’ Electric 
Company. The competition which en
sued brought down rates to something 
tike the present figure. The Ottawa 
Electric Company determined to put 
an end to the competition.

Now, the Consumers’ Electric Com
pany had obtained a charter from the 
City Council upon the legal agreement 
and pledge that the new company 
would not amalgamate with any other 
company. This pledge was exacted be
cause the Ottawa Electric Company 
with its monopoly was already an

OSS Ball Players To DENIES STORY OFGel More Pay
r

Industrial Concerns to Act
er on the roster of the Boston National 
League club, now training at St Peters
burg, Fla, have been ordered by Emil 
Fuchs,5 one of the members of the syn
dicate which recently purchased the 

Montreal, March 14—City and, prob- elub> according to news reaching here 
ably, Quebec industrial concerns in — —
general will adopt daylight saving ir- CONSERVATIVES 
respective of the negation of the idea 
by the aldermanic committee appointed 
to report on the scheme yesterday.

Headquarters of the Canadian Man
ufacturers Association announced yes- Moosejaw, March 14 — Moosejaw 
terday that many of the prominent Conservatives last night decided to al- 
firms in the city are considering open- low Moosejaw constituency to go un- 
ing and dosing earlier during the sum- contested in the forthcoming by-dec- 
mer to enable their employes to have tion, leaving a straight fight between 
an additional hour in the fresh air. Progressives and Liberal candidates.

Irrespective of What City 
of Montreal Does.

COHr

KEEP OUT OF THE 
MOOSEJAW FIGHT

14.—(CanadianMarch
Press).—Interviewed by the Canadian 
Press here last night, director of the 
Banque Nationale, who asked that his 
name be not given publicity, said that 
he had been in attendance at a meet
ing of the bank’s directorate here yes
terday afternoon and that it could be 
said that ‘there was not a word of 
truth Sn rumors current in this city 
and In the west that the Bank of 
Montreal wan taking over the-.Banque 
Nationale. v

Montreal,

DISASTERLITHUANIA HAS 
ACCEPTED MEMELHUNDREDS SEEK 

“LEE FATHER
Bank President Popp Told 

to Resign When the Di
rectors Found Question
able Securities.

Park, March 14—The Lithuanian 
J J Government has advised the council of 

ambassadors that it accepts the decis
ion of the coiindl giving Memel to 
Lithuania, subject to certain agree
ments to be reached with Poland con- 

/-(! a , t*v ir ceming transit facilities. The Kovno
Glues On AUtO Deepen JVlyS- Government is sending representatives

tery in Dis.ppear.nce of £££"
Priest. gime under the auspices of the council

of ambassadors.

DECLARES LEAGUEis mumALLEGES PLOT 10 Et SI*™
' Chicago, March 14.—Developments in

z-ai eu.. . the mysterious death of Fred W. Popp,
Judge Orders a Statement presj<jent of the Logan Square Bank,

Virden, Ills, March 14.—Clues found TrT T AM TM TT-TF from Anti-Saloon Organ- Whose body was found on a lonely road
on his automobile today deepened the LA-Jl Jt\AVI 1 nc< _ . -vr -*r _i_ with a bu'*ct hole in the temple, indi
mystery surrounding the disappearance ST. LAWRENCE ization in ew 1 ura. cate that ^ was facing bankruptcy or
,Sacred"'Heart cltholic’ Chureh^here’ Ogdensburg, N. Y, March 14—The death and that he chose death,

who has been missing nine days* The ice jam ifi the St. Lawrence near Mor- Albany, N. Y., March 14. — The His hank \rç.as his pnde, the
v -j automobile, found Tn St. Louis last Sat- risbtirg on the Canadian shore, asiemt.^flBsdteen-league of New York is, In culmination of years of hard work, 

' ürdaÿ; was turned over by the police ed threatening proportions again yes- effect, a political committee and “an from the time he branched out from 
there to the priest’s brother, Adolph terday. Ice floes, piled ten feet high active participant to aid and defeated his job as a letter carrier into the fin-
M. Vraniak of Chicago, who drove it at the head ,of Allison’s Island, sent candidates for public offices,” under a ancial field. It had been made .dear to
to Virden. flood waters swirling through the chan- decision by Supreme Court Justice him that the bank must he reorganized,

Local authorities announced that an nel between that island and Corrigan’s Staley of Alband, yesterday. with the elimination of himself as one
examination of the car revealed that, Islam!, endangering buildings on both The league was directed to file a of the mandatory requirements. This 
scratched in the paint on the back of bits of land. statement of receipts, expenditures and meant a return to the old days of ccm-
the seat in letters six inches high were --------------- - ---------------- liabilities in connection with the pnm- parative poverty, the loss of his life
the words : “We won.” QUESTION OF LANDS IN ary and general election of 1922, and to work and of the respect of his neigh-

Further examination disclosed com ONTARIO HELD BY THE file a statement of the appointment of hors. ,
stalks and wheat stubbles attached to L. R. STEEL CONCERNS a treasurer, as provided by statute. It was said that a crisis was reached
the machinery under the bodv of the — „ u n „ The decision was the outcome of a in the affairs of the bank a month agocar, indicating that it had been driven gtlWw^siMUty tiiat lamD held in bearinK be?un be.fo.rc JuSti,ce„ Stale>' and that Popp accepted deposits when 
through fields A medal of Saint I?0SS!P1, „ " last month m special term of Supreme he knew the bank was insolvent. TheChristopher, the p£ron saint oftravel- M°e^lv aeeMing^o a rtSem^ Court, when five citizens of Troy ,p- directors, it is said, found some ques- 
ers, which the clergyman had fastened ^ thf Ontario L^g sliture last night pMed for an order declaring the league «enable securities and demanded that 
on’the side of the automobile, was ™ Hon H C provtodal sro- » political organization, Popp resign and permit a reorganlza-
missing, and marks on the door indi- rotary 1 * “On.
cated that it had been pried off Careful search of the files, Mr. Nixon

A meeting of Father Vramak’s par- said showed tbat on the Ust return of 
ishioners was held last night, and hun- the stecl concen, the real estate hold- 
dreds of non-Catholics as well as f amounting to several hundred 
Catholics were organized to search be- thousond dollars, were held by the L. 
tween St. Louis and Virden today for Steel Company, under agreement for 
trace of the missing priest. Nothing sJe to thc steel Realty Development 
has been heard of Father Vraniak since ‘corporation Limited, which was the 
he reached St. Louis, March 5, on a onl note reference on the file to the 
business trip. He was very popular in realt- development corporation.
the local community, and was called ----------------------
“the little father."

Rewards totalling $2,500 have been 
offered for information leading to his 
return.

fvtttzh Afiaif». Fowler Steel Products, Ltd., 
Incorporated—Tenders for 
Lancaster Work.

Bgris, March 1*—The foreign office 
esterday received a detailed synopsis 
* the Turkish Government’s reply to 
:he Lausanne peace proposals. It ap- 
.lears that a large number of the pro
visions of the Lausanne treaty 4we.aa41.ilt. 
ed Into question and that acceptance of 
ie Turkish contentions would involve 
drastic changes in the original draft of 
the treaty. The French Government, 
however, is reserving its opinion as to 
the exact significance of the Turkish 
claims until it is in possession of the 
full text. , _

Constantinople, March 14—While Is- 
roet Pash will be head of the new 
Turkish peace delegation, the other 
delegates, according to Turkish sources 
will le replaced. It Is reported that 
he Greeks have agreed to begin the 
ihanui of war prisoners. Turkey has 
iskewthe powers to permit the removal 
if refugees from Pontus, â region In 
he northwest corner of Asia Minor. 
Fhere are 2T.000 refugees in Constan- 
inople and 10,000 In Samsun.
Turkey is understood to have agreed 

hat no more Greeks shall be sent out 
f Anatolia for the present.

Bonar Law, Lloyd George 
and Greenwood Men

tioned
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B-, March 14. — 
Fowler Steel Products, Limited, with 
head office In St. John, and total capi
tal stock of $90,000, Is'Incorporated to 
carry on manufacture of axeg, steel 
tools, springs, axles and other steel and 
iron goods. Those incorporated are 
Blanchard Fowler, Riehard Lovell 
Hunter and RusseH Whitfield Boyd, all 
of St. John.

John T. Pratt and Harold L Pratt 
of New York City and Van Etten 
Hommel of Dougiastown, N. Y., are 
incorporated as Two Brook Fishing 
Club, with head office at Two Brooks, 
Restigouche County, N. B.

Under supplementary letters patent 
the capital stock of A. R. Wllliai/R 
Machinery Company, Ltd., has been 
increased from $90,000 to $190,000.

The Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works is calling for tenders for 
Bonnell concrete arch culvert and road
way embankment, Parish of Lancaster, 
St. John County.

Rev. G. F- Bolster of Hartland, 
Carleton County, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

The London Sketch Says an 
Irish Republican Organ
ization was Conspiring — 
-Four More Executions in 
the County Donegal.

ex-

(Canadian Press.)
«-*"• ”"1 ’tL1,h KSE

story of a plot by 
organization to murder British cab
inet ministers and commit other out- 

is printed today by the Daily-rages,

The newspaper connects the alleged 
scheme with the activities of Irish
men recently arrested in Great Britain. 
It says that the persons marked for 
assassination included Premier Bonar 
Law, David Lloyd George and Sir 
Hamar Greenwood.

A large number of women in the or
ganization, the newspaper asserts, ob
tained employment in the households 
of the intended victims and thus he

ebie to supply an outside per- 
with details of the men’s move

ments- The conspirators’ plans, ac
cording to the Sketch, also provided 
for the creation of disturbances through 
the rougher elements in the larger 
cities-
More Executed.

London, March 14—Four men were 
executed this morning at Drumboe 
Castle, Stranorlar, County Donegal, 
says a Central News despatch from 
Dublin this afternoon.__________

major general smith
IS DEAD IN OTTAWA

MUCH SMALLER re GRAIN TRAK was for his daughter 
When she saw the blond

•bland and Russia.
Parts, March 14.—The allied council 

f ambassadors rendered a decision to- 
ay fixing finally the frontier between 
'oland and Russia, the definite deter- 
llnatlon of which has been pending 
ince the Paris peace conference, 
•oland will be notified tomorrow of 
ie decision reached by the council.

The Figures for 1922 Show
” , Winnipeg. Man., March 14—That he

a Large Falling Off in was In the receipt of information in 
c,., -r, ,, y r za which such serious charges as viola-
StOCkS Brought Into Oan- tions of the Railway Act, the Grain

Act and the Criminal Code, were made 
against the grain trade, was the ef
fect of a statement by F. J Dixon, 
leader of the Labor group, in the Mani- 

Ottawa, Ont., March 14—(Canadian j0ba legislature yesterday, when urg- 
Press)—Anthracite imported into Can- ing adoption of W. Sanford Evans’ 
ada from the U. S. during 1922 amount- resolution for thé appointment of a 
ed to 2,614|240 short tons, as compared committee to investigate grain market- 
with 4,567,870 short tons in 1921 and ;ng methods.
4,912,964 tons in 1920. His information, he said, was that

Bituminous coal from the U. S. dur- fajs(. returns were made by grain com
ing the year amounted to 10,924,045 panies, false weighs 
tons compared with 13,636,250 in 1921 ti,at instructions were issued to take 
and 15,902,632 in 1920. large dockage and that perjury was a

For the first time in many years coal common practise- 
was imported from Great Britain, 
about 817,000 tons being received dur
ing the last six months of 1922. Of T3Tf' UT PVATOR 
this 609,000 tons was bituminous while 
178,000 tons was entered an anthracite.

Phellx and
PherdinandARE QUITE AT HOME.

Halifax Echo:—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Power, who left here several weeks 
ago and visited New York, Washington 
and Jacksonville, are now at Daytona, 
Florida, members of a party spending 
a couple of weks there. “This town 
is alongside of the Halifax and St. 
John rivers,” says Mr. Power In a let
ter to a friend,” “so we feel quite at 
home.”

.. - ■ a i% ^
v («*.-1 am to

'CMtt* TWl
w«m. neat ^ wet.; y

\ xr"j6

ada.CHINA’S PROPOSAL IS
REJECTED BY JAPAN

Tokio, March 14.—Japan today re
jected China’s proposal to abrogatê thc 
Sino-Japanese treaty of 1915, which 
contained the noted “twenty-one de
mands” and extended for fifty years the 
Japanese leases on Kwang Tung Pen
insula, including Dalni and Port 
Arthur.

XcameVoman’s Throat • 
Cel; Bullets 

In Man’s Head

son

Xx
ttnurn by auth

ority of tk« Ot- 
partment of ata
ri». and Fiohoriot, 
tt. t\ dtupart, 
director of meteor, 
oLogical eervice.

\ \

ALBERTA OIL AND GAS 
Calgary, March 14—Quantities of 

gasoline amounting to between forty 
and eighty barrels daily and natural 
gas amounting to between, 1,600,000 and 
3,000,000 cubic feet daily can be ob
tained from the Illinois-Alberta oil well 
west of Okotoks, according to a report 
by S. E. Slipper, Dominion Govern
ment petroleum engineer, given out 
here.

Test Shipment of 242 Head 
on Removal of the Em
bargo on April 1.

>\\ were recorded,
NEW AMERICAN CONSUL 

FOR CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 14— 

Arthur G. Giroux, U. S. consul for 
the last few months, has been trans
ferred to Riviere Du Loup as successor 
to I-awrence Briggs. He will leave on 
March 17. John C. Moomnw of Mont
real will succeed Mr. Giroux here.

air Found Dead in Cincinnati 
Identified as Divorced Hus
band and Wife.

Pressure is low off theSynopsis :
Nova Scotia coast and over the south
west states and high over the central 
and northern portions of the continent. 
Snow has fallen in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in Ontario 
and the west the weather has been 
fair and cold.

Forecasts :

1The debate was adjourned.

Edmonton, Alta., March 14—Immed
iately after the British embargo is re
moved on Canadian live cattle on April 
1 the provincial department of agri
culture will send a train load of spe
cially fed steers across the Atlantic 
to ascertain what conditions will have 
to be met and what can be realized

Cincinnati, O., March 14. — A girl 
♦h her throat cut and a man with 

ullets in his head, discovered here 
hay, have been identified as Ethel 

iroan and her divorced husband, 
y Llermann, a butcher.

RoSé Krier, housekeeper of the 
lartment, found the bodies when she 
ent to ascertain why Miss Goodman 
id not been seen through the day. 
Coroner Handley said that it seemed 
most impossible that Llermann could 
ive inflicted the two bullet wounds in 
s own body, but beyond that he said 
had found no indication of a double 

urder. _____________

FOR MONTREALOttawa, Ont., March 14—Major Gen
eral Henry Smith, 86, former judge 
advocate general and a veteran of the 
Fenian Raid and the northwest rebel
lion, died here yesterday. He was 
bom in Montreal in 1837 and had been 
attached to the militia practically all 

He came to thc headquarters 
of the department of militia

Montreal, March 14.—By the pass
ing of an order-in-council yesterday at 
Ottawa sanction was formally given to 
the construction of a new elevator at 
Tarte Pier hy 'the Montreal Harbor 
Commissioners. It will have an ulti- ™ Profits in exportations of th.s nature 
mate capacity of about ten million1 to the British market, 
bushels and will be built in units of ! H°n George Hoadley, minister of 
two and a half million bushels capa- ! agriculture said this was in accord 
city each, the first of which, to cost with the Government s policy of assist- 
$2,347,000. will be commenced as s7R5n in co-operative marketing enterprises.

Approximately 242 head of steers are 
now fceing fed on the Government de
monstration farms.

Look For Record 
Budget Surplus 

In Motherland
WHERE CANADA’S COINS ARE MADE Fair and Cold

Maritime—Strong winds or moder
ate gales from northward, cold with 

flurries. Thursday fresh north-his life, 
staff
twenty years ago.

snow
west winds, fair and cold-

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast to 
north winds, fair and quite cold to
night and on Thursday.

New England—Fair and colder to
night; Thursday increasing cloudiness 
followed by snow Thursday night 
diminishing northwest, shifting to east 
winds.

Toronto, March 14—Temperatures :
Lowest

U. N. B. BASKETBALL
TEAM TO WOLFV7LLE. London, March 14.—This morning’s as wreather conditions permit, 

newspapers predict a record budget
, Fredericton. N. B, March 14—'The 
U. N. B. basketball team left here this 
morning for Wolfville, N. S., to open 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Basket
ball League there tomorrow night. 
Those leaving were: Seeley. Gilmour, 
Durnmer. Akerly, McPhail. Jones, Mil
ler and Dayton. The team were in 
charge of “Pop” Akerly, playing 
ager.

CROWD AT DELORME
HOME FOR AUCTIONsurplus at the end of the financial year 

on March 31. The statement of thePITTSBURG FIRE. 
Pittsburg, March 14—Fire early this 
oroing destroyed two brick buildings 

Market Square in the down-town 
ctlon, at a loss of $200,000.
Five firemen were Injured when a 
llcony in the Factory Shoe Building 
illapsed, throwing them to the first

LENINE’S ILLNESSMontreal, March 14.—A crowd esti- 
exchequer to March 10 shows a surplus mated at lienriy 1,000 people besieged

the homé of Rev. Adelard Delorme, 
asylum inmate and alleged murderer of 

half-brother, when the house
hold effects of'the-family were put up

Moscow, March 14—The nature of 
Premier Leniqe’s illness is indicated ns 
apoplectic by the bulletin issued by his 
physicians yesterday afternoon. His 
general condition is satisfactory.

of £102,000,000, made possible by a 
large reduction in expenditures and a 
considerable increase in revenue. The his 
income tax has come in so well that, 
notwithstanding the fact that it Is one at auction, yesterday.
shilling a pound less than in the previ- ____ ______________ ___
ous year, it exceeds the estimate by ——
£7,500,000. Several other revenue items 
show large increases.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightStations.

Prince Rupert .. 30 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. *8

There are only four branches of the Royal Mint in the Empire, three in Winnipeg
Australia, at Sydney, Melbourne and Perth, and the fourth at Ottawa, the q-gr^to * ........... ]

beautiful building shown in the picture. It is under thfe direction of a deputy Kingston .............
mint master from London. Perhaps few Canadians realize that British gold Ottawa ...............
sovereigns as well as Canadian coihs ere minted in Ottawa. Each coin has a ^on1t^al ........... ..
small “C” on its reverse side. The Ottawa mint was opened in 1909, nearly gyVohiiN IL X

900 years after the first British mint was established by William the Conqueror Halifax .................
in London. Coins were once issued by any private individuals who wanted to St Johns, Nfld .. 14 
do so, hut coining is now restricted to governments. South American countries New or 

have money Tnyie in the mints of Europe,
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22*2 EASTER ISLAND HAS DISAPPEARED, 

REPORTS CAPTAIN
*2 10

lERMANS SAY 16,000 COAL MINERS ARE 
ON STRIKE

10
*10*8 22 TWO KILLED ON 

RAILWAY CROSSING
016

102614
Papeete, Tahiti, March 14—Easter Island, in the Pacific 

Toronto, March 14 — Two Toronto ocean_ 2,300 miles off the coast of Chile, has disappeared, ac- 
HareyFwnson,Cag7dnit^mThde,npio^ cording to the captain of a French merchant ship. Although per- 
by B. J. Miller and Company, Toronto, sistent rumors are rite here that the island sank during the Uhilean 
steam fitters, were struck by a Grand earthquake a few months ago, no confirmation has been obtained. 
Trunk train and instantly killed yes- The French captain, seeking to verify his position, tried to sight 
terday. They were passing over ajaii- j £ , , d declarcd he found nothing but water where the
road crossing in a motor ear near West- ... f . °
on, a Toronto suburb., 1 island should have ber~ -

6308
8Fjmms March 14—Sixteen thousand coal minirs of the three 

vrnmént mines in the Recklinghausen district of the Ruhr are 
jfttite in protest against the occupation of the state coke plant, 
r Westerhold. according to German estimates today. German 

.stages were today for the first time placed on the locomotives 
traîne operated by the French and Belgians. This move was the 

of repeated sabotage operations.
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SPECIAL SQUAD 
IN MONTREAL TO 

COMBAT VICE
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